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Introduction 
ThinManager® Logix PinPoint™ is a value-add software application providing a visual interface of Studio 

5000 Logix Designer with automated controller project navigation used for troubleshooting production 

operations from operator work terminals. It can be purchased as a recommended product with a new 

ThinManager installation or can be purchased independently to add to an existing ThinManager 

installation. It includes a license that allows you to run Studio 5000 Logix Designer in view-only mode. 

The desired outcomes of ThinManager Logix PinPoint are to reduce downtime spent troubleshooting in 

Logix code with automated tag navigation and easily train new employees with little to no knowledge of 

existing PLC code. The automated tag navigation provided by ThinManager Logix PinPoint has proven to 

play a critical role in industries that perform many changeovers and spend time troubleshooting on the 

spot during production. 

 

To successfully implement ThinManager Logix PinPoint into your visualization system, there are three 

essential process step definitions:  

1. Identification of the trigger application 

2. Configuration and deployment of ThinManager Logix PinPoint (PinPoint.exe file) 

3. Customization of the delivery of Logix (by terminal, user, location, etc.)  

This document provides step-by-step instructions to install and configure ThinManager Logix PinPoint 

software with your visualization system. It will also provide a set of best practices and examples for the 

application of ThinManager Logix PinPoint in your ThinManager configuration. 
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Identify Trigger Application 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint is compatible with any application that supports a Windows ActiveX control, 

such as: 

• FactoryTalk View SE 

• AVEVA InTouch HMI 

• Microsoft Excel 

In this guide, we will focus on using FactoryTalk View SE as our client application. The principles that are 

applied to FactoryTalk View SE can also be applied to other client applications as well. 

Configure and Deploy ThinManager Logix PinPoint 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint™ is a C# application that connects to Logix Services to automate Logix 

through ThinManager-generated Events.  

 

Here are the steps that you need to configure ThinManager Logix PinPoint to work with ThinManager 

software: 

1. Install and license the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application on the machine that is running 

Studio 5000 Logix Designer. 

2. Update TermMon ActiveX Control on Client Servers. 

3. Add the TermMon ActiveX control and appropriate VBA code to the project. 

4. (For ThinManager version 13.0 only) Add an Event to handle all ThinManager Logix PinPoint 

requests. 

5. Create a new Display Client that launches the ThinManager Logix PinPoint executable. There are 

two types of apps you can deploy: 

a. ThinManager Logix PinPoint application with a UI (user interface) 

b. ThinManager Logix PinPoint Application with CLI (command-line interface) 
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Install ThinManager Logix PinPoint Software 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint and Studio 5000 Logix Designer can be downloaded from the Rockwell 

Automation Product Compatibility and Download Center using your purchased serial number and 

product key. Run the installer for ThinManager Logix PinPoint on the same computer that will run the 

Studio 5000 Logix Designer software. 

To install the software: 

1. Extract the software and double-click on Setup.exe from the root folder. 

 
2. Click the Install Now button. 

 
 

https://compatibility.rockwellautomation.com/Pages/home.aspx
https://compatibility.rockwellautomation.com/Pages/home.aspx
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3. Read through the End User License Agreement and click the Accept all button to accept the 

agreement and install the software. 

 
4. Allow the installation to proceed. When it is finished, you will see a “That’s it” screen. Click the 

Close button to close the installer. 
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The applications for ThinManager Logix PinPoint can be found in the C:\Program Files 

(x86)\Rockwell Software\PinPoint directory after running the installer. 

Install the purchased ThinManager Logix PinPoint activations using the process found in technote 

QA7280, FactoryTalk Activation Manager: Activating software with Internet access (custhelp.com). For 

computers that do not have an internet connection, follow the process found in technote QA26927, 

FactoryTalk Activation Manager: offline activation (custhelp.com). After you have successfully 

downloaded the ThinManager Logix PinPoint license you should see two licenses included in FactoryTalk 

Activation Manager listed in Manage Activations → Find Available Activations: 

Product Activation 

RSLogix 5000 Servc Edition RS5K_000.EXE 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint License PINPOINT 

 

For more information about the functionality limitations with the included Studio 5000 Service Edition 

license please see technote IN1803, About RSLogix 5000 and Studio 5000 Service Edition (custhelp.com). 

https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/106058/loc/en_US#__highlight
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/587245
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/25258/loc/en_US#__highlight
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Register TermMon ActiveX Control 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint automatically installs and registers a version of the TermMon ActiveX 

control that is needed to use the software. The TermMon.ocx file is found in the C:\Program Files 

(x86)\Rockwell Software\PinPoint directory. You may also download the latest version of 

the TermMon ActiveX Control from the website: https://downloads.thinmanager.com.  

You may need to copy the file onto the computer hosting your client and register the ActiveX Control. 

Follow the process found in technote QA45262, Updating the TermMon ActiveX in FactoryTalk View SE 

(custhelp.com). These steps can be adapted for other HMI applications, as the ActiveX Control need only 

be copied to a directory where the HMI application has Windows OS permissions to access it. The 

REGSVR32 command will point to the appropriate ActiveX Control location on the computer’s drive. For 

installations of FactoryTalk View SE, the TermMon.ocx file needs to replace the existing one that is 

present in the RSView Enterprise folder: c:\Program Files (x86)\Rockwell 

Software\RSView Enterprise\TermMon.ocx. 

The TermMon ActiveX control should be updated on every machine that: 

• Hosts the HMI client software 

o Example: FactoryTalk View SE Client 

• Hosts the development environment for your HMI software 

o Example: FactoryTalk View Studio 

 

Add VBA Code and Objects to FactoryTalk View SE Display 
This document discusses using FactoryTalk Logix PinPoint with FactoryTalk View SE software, but you 

could easily adapt these steps to be used with any program that supports Microsoft VBA code. 

Alarm Summary 
First, we will use the example of coding our FactoryTalk View SE software to open a rung of logic in 

Studio 5000 Logix Designer every time we highlight an alarm in the Alarm Summary object. On our 

https://downloads.thinmanager.com/
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/1087837/loc/en_US#__highlight
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/1087837/loc/en_US#__highlight
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FactoryTalk View SE Display, we need to expose the correct VBA event to pass the tag information to the 

ThinManager Logix PinPoint application. 

1. Open FactoryTalk View Studio. 

2. Select your application and open it. 

3. Open an existing Display you want to add the Alarm Summary object to (or create a new 

Display). You may also use an existing Alarm Summary Object and skip steps 4, 5, and 6. 

4. Go to the Objects menu and navigate to Alarm and Event → Summary. 

 
5. Drag your mouse cursor across the Display to draw a new ActiveX control on the screen. 

 
6. When the Alarm and Event Summary Properties window pops up, click OK to keep the default 

settings. 

 
 

7. Click on the newly drawn Alarm Summary object. You may use the Object Explorer to highlight it 

instead of finding it on the Display. 
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8. Click the Property Panel tab at the lower right-hand corner of the screen or open from the View 

→ Property Panel menu at the top of the screen. Scroll down to the ExposeToVBA field and 

change the value to VBA Control. 

  
9. Right-click on the Alarm Summary object in the Display and select ActiveX Events. 

 
10. Select EventClick, Item, and then click OK. 
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11. Right-click on the Display and select VBA Code to pop up the Microsoft Visual Basic editor. 

 

12. Notice how there is now a new event in the VBA code, Private Sub 
AlarmEventSummary1_EventClick(ByVal Item As 

FTAlarmEventSummary.IEventItem) (the name may vary depending on the name of 

your Alarm Summary object).  

13. Copy and paste this starter code into your new method between the VBA method declaration 

(Private Sub) and the end of the VBA method declaration (End Sub). Modify as necessary to 

make sure that the TermMon ActiveX control and the Alarm Summary object are the same 

names you use in your Display: 

'Declare variables 

 

Dim Tag As String 

Dim Scope As String 

Dim Path As String 

 

'There may be a more elegant way to parse the result of 

GetColumValue, but that is the key call before executing PinPoint 

 

Dim eventsourceResult As String 

Dim AlarmTagEnum() As String 

eventsourceResult = Item.GetColumnValue("eventsource") 

Dim eventsoruceLen As Integer 

eventsourcelen = Len(eventsourceResult) 

Dim TagScope As String 

TagScope = Right(eventsourceResult, eventsourcelen - 

InStrRev(eventsourceResult, ":")) 

Dim TagScopeLen As Integer 

TagScopeLen = Len(TagScope) 

 

'If the tag is coming from the HMI tag server, it's not a valid 

tag so pop up a message box 

 

If InStr(TagScope, ".") = 0 Then 

MsgBox ("Pinpoint will not work on this tag!") 

Exit Sub 

End If 
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'Parse out the parameters from the IEventItem string that the 

ThinManager Logix PinPoint event needs 

 

Tag = Right(TagScope, TagScopeLen - InStr(TagScope, ".")) 

Scope = Left(TagScope, InStr(TagScope, ".") - 1) 

Path = "Project=C:\Demo\2022Demo\CookieLine_v33_wTMEvents.ACD" 

Dim TermMonResult As Integer 

 

'Pass the parameters from above and trigger a new ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint event 

 

TermMonResult = TermMonControl1.PinPoint(3, Tag, Scope, Path) 

 

'Uncomment the next line for diagnostics. This will pop up a 

message box. A result of 0 means the PinPoint event was sent to 

the server, anything else is a failure. 

 

'MsgBox TermMonResult 

Note: For an explanation of the different arguments of the PinPoint VBA subroutine, see the 

PinPoint Settings and Configuration → VBA section of this document. 

14. We need to make sure the TermMon ActiveX control is activated whenever the FactoryTalk 

View SE Display is called. Look for a VBA method definition of Private Sub 

Display_AnimationStart(). If one does not exist, copy in all the following code to 

activate the TermMon ActiveX control whenever the Display starts: 

Private Sub Display_AnimationStart() 

'activate the ThinManager TermMon ActiveX control 

TermMonControl1.Enable 

End Sub 

If the Display_AnimationStart() method definition already exists, simply add the two 

middle lines of code to the existing method definition. You should not define the 

Display_AnimationStart() method twice. Note that the name of your TermMon 

ActiveX control may be different than what is in the code above. 

15. The two VBA methods should look like the screenshot below. Click on the Save button to save 

the VBA code. Close the VBA editor. 
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16. Click the Save icon for the Display in FactoryTalk View Studio (if it is not greyed out). Relaunch 

the FactoryTalk View SE Client software on the thin client or browse to another Display and then 

back to this one to update the VBA for the Display. 
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Button 
In this example, we will open a specific rung of code in ThinManager Logix PinPoint whenever a button is 

pressed in a FactoryTalk View SE Display. Be sure to follow steps 1 through 8 in the Alarm Summary 

section of this document so you have the TermMon ActiveX object added to the Display and interacting 

with the VBA code. This is to demonstrate that you could call up a rung of code based on a specific tag 

without using alarms in your HMI application. 

To add a button to call up a rung of code in Studio 5000: 

1. Open FactoryTalk View Studio. 

2. Select your application and open it. 

3. Open an existing Display you want to add the button object to (or create a new Display). You 

may also use an existing button and skip steps 4, 5, and 6. 

4. Go to the Objects menu and navigate to Push Button → Button. Drag your mouse cursor across 

the Display to draw a new button on the screen. 

 
5. When the Button Properties window pops up, click the Up Appearance tab. Set the text you 

want for the button by typing in text into the Caption field, or set an image using the Image 

settings section of the window.  
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6. Click on the Common tab and take note of what the button name will be in the VBA code by 

looking at the Name field. Feel free to change it to whatever you desire. Click the OK button to 

close the window. 

 
7. Click on the newly drawn button. Click the Property Panel tab at the lower right-hand corner of 

the screen or open from the View → Property Panel menu at the top of the screen. Scroll down 

to the ExposeToVBA field and change the value to VBA Control. 

 
8. Right-click on the Display and select VBA Code to pop up the Microsoft Visual Basic editor. 
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17. We need to make sure the TermMon ActiveX control is activated whenever the FactoryTalk 

View SE Display is called. Look for a VBA method definition of Private Sub 

Display_AnimationStart(). If one does not exist, copy in all the following code to 

activate the TermMon ActiveX control whenever the Display starts: 

Private Sub Display_AnimationStart() 

'activate the ThinManager TermMon ActiveX control 

TermMonControl1.Enable 

End Sub 

If the Display_AnimationStart() method definition already exists, simply add the two 

middle lines of code to the existing method definition. You should not define the 

Display_AnimationStart() method twice. Note that the name of your TermMon 

ActiveX control may be different than what is in the code above. 

9. Look for a subroutine with the button name in it. It should be formatted 

<ButtonName>_Released(). If you do not see one, changed the dropdowns at the top of the 

window to the button name and Released as shown in the screenshot below. This should 

automatically generate a VBA subroutine for you to use. 

 
10. Copy and paste this starter code into your new method between the VBA method declaration 

(Private Sub) and the end of the VBA method declaration (End Sub). Be sure to specify the Tag, 

Scope, and Path of the tag you want to access in the controller by replacing the <>s in the code 

below: 

'Declare variables 

Dim Tag As String 

Dim Scope As String 

Dim Path As String 

 

'Replace the following with your information: 

Tag = <Tag name in the controller> 

Scope = <Scope of the tag in the controller> 

'Optional: leave Path blank with ""s 

Path = <Project=File path to .acd file> 

Dim TermMonResult As Integer 

 

'Pass the arguments from above and trigger a new ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint event 

TermMonResult = TermMonControl1.PinPoint(2, Tag, Scope, Path) 
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11. The two VBA methods should look like the screenshot below. Click on the Save button to save 

the VBA code. Close the VBA editor. 

 
12. Click the Save icon for the Display in FactoryTalk View Studio (if it is not greyed out). Relaunch 

the FactoryTalk View SE Client software on the thin client or browse to another Display and then 

back to this one to update the VBA for the Display. 
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Add Event to ThinManager Server 
You need to add an Event to the ThinManager server to handle any ThinManager Logix PinPoint Events. 

Events are only supported with ThinManager software version 13.0 and newer. ThinManager software 

version 13.1 and newer has a built-in Event Type specifically for PinPoint 

To add a PinPoint Event to a version 13.1 ThinManager server: 

1. Open the ThinManager Server and click on the Events icon in the lower left-hand corner. You 

may need to expand the navigation bar if you do not see the Events icon. 

 
2. Right-click ThinManager Events and click Add Event to bring up the ThinManager Event Property 

Wizard. 

 
3. Click the Next button on the Event Wizard to get to the Event Action page. 

4.  Change the ThinManager Event Type to PinPoint. Click the Next button. 
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5. For ThinManager Event Action drop-down select Event Pass-through. Click the Edit button to 

change which terminal receives the event. Click the OK button when you are finished. 

a. For example, if you want the Event Action to be Add a Display Client, you will choose an 

Event Destination Terminal and a Display Client. In the Select target Terminal window, 

the To source terminal checkbox will direct any Event from any terminal back at itself. 

This would be desired if you want the Event to trigger on multiple terminals without 

having to create multiple Events.  

 
 

6. Click the Finish button to exit the ThinManager Event Property Wizard. 

The Event is now active and listening for any incoming ThinManager Logix PinPoint Events to be sent 

from the source application. 

Note: In the Other Terminal section in this document, we describe a method that allows you to add 

multiple PinPoint Events to a ThinManager server. This allows you to customize where the PinPoint 

Event is delivered. For example, you may wish to trigger the PinPoint Event to be delivered to other 

terminals depending on which terminal triggered the Event. 

Adding an Event to a ThinManager version 13.0 of ThinManager server is like the steps for version 13.1, 

except that version 13.0 does not include the Event Type field. This field allows you to specify PinPoint 

as the Event Type, saving you from using a Match Expression to define it. Follow the steps to add an 

event for a version 13.1 ThinManager server. Here is the additional configuration you must perform with 

a version 13.0 ThinManager server Event: 
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1. In the ThinManager Event Name field type PinPoint, then click the Add button. 

 
2. To define an Event Match Condition set the following fields and then click OK: 

a. Property Name: EventType 

b. Compare Operation: = 

c. Compare Value Type: String 

d. Compare Value: PinPoint 

e. Logical Operation: AND 
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Create a ThinManager Logix PinPoint Display Client 
 

You can launch the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application using the ThinManager AppLink feature. This 

is the easiest way to configure the process to create the Display Client is as follows: 

1. Launch the ThinManager Admin Console. 

2. Navigate to the Display Clients section of the console by clicking on the Display Clients icon at 

the bottom left of the screen. Right-click Remote Desktop Services and choose the Add Display 

Client option. 

  
3. Enter any name you choose into the Client Name field. 
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4. Click the Next button until you get to the Remote Desktop Services and Workstation Options 

page of the Display Client Wizard. Put a check in the Application Link box. 

 
5. Click the Next button until you get to the Display Client Members page of the Display Client 

Wizard. Double-click on any servers in the Available Remote Desktop Server list to add them to 

the Selected Remote Desktop Server list. These should be servers that have the ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint and the Studio 5000 Logix Designer applications installed on them. 
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6. Click the Next button to get to the AppLink page of the Display Client Wizard. Enter the 

following value. Click the Finish button. 

a. Program Path and Filename field: C:\Program Files (x86)\Rockwell 
Software\PinPoint\PinPoint.exe  

 

Note: you can also add the initial Studio 5000 .acd file to launch in the Command Line Options 

field: --InitialProject "<Path to your Studio 5000 .acd file>". This 

option is also configurable in the application settings explained later in the PinPoint Settings and 

Configuration section of this document. 

7. After a Display Client is added to a terminal, this is how ThinManager Logix PinPoint will appear 

in the session. Note that it is maximized and will require that an operator at the terminal 

minimize it to see Studio 5000 Logix Designer. For a strategy to start this application minimized, 

please see the Example With Batch File section in this document. 
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Create a Command-line ThinManager Logix PinPoint Display Client 
There are two options for launching the ThinManager Logix PinPoint command-line executable. First, 

you can launch it directly using the ThinManager AppLink feature. This is the easiest way to configure 

the Display Client, but the downside is that the Studio 5000 Logix Designer window will open behind the 

command-line window as is shown below in the screenshot: 

 

Thus, every time the Display Client is launched you will have to minimize the command-line window. A 

second option is to create a Display Client that launches a command prompt batch (.bat) file that 

launches minimized so that the Studio 5000 Logix Designer window is at the forefront of the Display 

Client session. 
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Example With Batch File 
1. Create a batch file using Notepad or some other text editor. Enter the following syntax and save 

it as a .bat file. 

@echo off 

title PinPoint launch script 

start /min "" /wait "C:\Program Files (x86)\Rockwell 

Software\PinPoint\PinPointCmd.exe" --InitialProject "<Path to 

your Studio 5000 .acd file>" 

shutdown /f /l  

Note: if you are using this Batch file for the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application with UI, 

change the executable name from PinPointCmd.exe to PinPoint.exe. 

2. Launch the ThinManager Admin Console. 

3. Navigate to the Display Clients section of the console by clicking on the Display Clients icon at 

the bottom left of the screen. Right-click Remote Desktop Services and choose Add Display 

Client. 

  
4. Enter in any name you choose into the Client Name field. 
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5. Click the Next button until you get to the Remote Desktop Services and Workstation Options 

page of the Display Client Wizard. Put a check in the Application Link box. 
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6. Click the Next button until you get to the Display Client Members page of the Display Client 

Wizard. Double-click on any servers in the Available Remote Desktop Server list to add them to 

the Selected Remote Desktop Server list. These should be servers that have the ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint and the Studio 5000 Logix Designer applications installed on them. 

  
7. Click the Next button to get to the AppLink page of the Display Client Wizard. Enter in the 

following values. Click the Finish button. 

a. Program Path and Filename field: C:\Windows\System32\cmd.exe 

b. Command Line Options: "/c start /min <path to your batch file>" 
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File Permissions 
You need to grant all users permission to the .acd file for ThinManager Logix PinPoint to launch it. To do 

this: 

1. Navigate to the .acd file in Windows Explorer. Right-click on the .acd file and select Properties. 

 
2. Click on the Security tab and then the Edit button. Make sure that Users have full control of the 

file by putting a check in the Full Control check box. You may need to add Users to the list using 

the Add button. Click the OK button on both windows to close them when you are finished. 

 

Note: Only one instance of the .acd file can be launched per user session. If you want to launch multiple 

instances of the FactoryTalk Logix PinPoint application with the same .acd file, you must make unique 

copies of that .acd file to use for each instance of FactoryTalk Logix PinPoint. 
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Event Customization 
In this section of the document, we will outline how to deploy the PinPoint Display Client as well as 

customize how it is delivered to a terminal. 

Add Display Client to the Terminal 
Once you have created a ThinManager Logix PinPoint Display Client, it’s time to add it to a terminal. 

1. Open the ThinManager Administration Console. 

2. Click on the Terminals icon at the bottom left and double-click on any terminal that you have 

already configured. 

  
3. Click the Next button until you get to the Display Client Selection page of the Terminal 

Configuration Wizard. Browse the Available Display Clients list to find the ThinManager Logix 

PinPoint Display Client you created in the Create a ThinManager Logix PinPoint Display Client 

section. Double-click the Display Client to add it to the Selected Display Clients list. 
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4. Adjust any other terminal settings needed. You can, for example, specify the user account 

needed to launch the remote Windows session by clicking the Next button until you get to the 

Log In Information page of the Terminal Configuration Wizard. Enter in and verify the Windows 

Log In Information accordingly. 

5. Click the Finish button to close the Terminal Configuration Wizard whenever you are ready to 

test your new terminal settings. 

6. Right-click on the terminal in the ThinManager Administration Console and select Restart to 

apply the changes to the terminal. 

 
7. The terminal should now load ThinManager Logix PinPoint running with the specified Initial 

Project (if specified). Note that your screenshot may look different from the one below, 

depending on if you minimized the ThinManager Logix PinPoint Application using the .bat file 

method described in this document, and if you chose to use the GUI or command-line version of 

the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application. This screenshot is just an illustration of how there 

should be two windows opened after launching. 
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Test your setup to verify that it works. We’ll use the FactoryTalk View SE HMI with Alarm 

Summary as an example. Tiling is configured on the terminal to show that when you click on an 

alarm on the left, you see the associated rung of code displayed on the right: 

  
 

PinPoint Settings and Configuration 
PinPoint settings are specified in a few different ways: 

1. ThinManager Logix PinPoint UI (or associated JSON settings file) 

2. Command-line options in the Display Client configuration 

3. VBA code or ThinManager Event arguments 

The order the settings and parameters is interpreted are listed the same as above, so if you pass an 

argument in VBA code, and that same setting was specified in the JSON file, the VBA code will take 

precedence. 

ThinManager Logix PinPoint UI & JSON File 
Click on the Settings button in the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application to get access to the 

configurable parameters for ThinManager Logix PinPoint. 
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The log for each user’s instance of ThinManager Logix PinPoint can be found by clicking on the Event Log 

button in the ThinManager Logix PinPoint UI: 

 

 

The settings and log file for PinPoint is found by navigating to the AppData folder for each user that runs 

the application: C:\Users\[UserName]\AppData\Local\Rockwell 
Software\PinPoint\settings.json 
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Here are the options that can be configured with ThinManager Logix PinPoint: 

Parameter name Description 
EventType Always set to PinPoint, do not change 
OverrideIP The IP address of the terminal that ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint needs to connect. The default is 
blank, which connects it to the terminal that the 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint application is 
running on. 

InitialProject The Initial ACD file to launch in Studio 5000 Logix 
Designer. 

DisplayClient The DisplayClient name to bring to the forefront 
or make active if the Activate parameter is set to 
true. 

Activate By default no. Setting it to yes will bring a 

specified Display Client to the foreground, 
making it the active Display Client on the 
terminal. 
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To change how logging behaves, you may edit the parameters in the “Logging” area of the JSON file 

using the parameters listed in the table below. These settings only affect what is logged to the text file in 

the user’s PinPoint folder: 

Parameter name Description 
File Not configurable, do not change. Used internally 

to configure the File logger.  
PinPointLib Logging from the PinPointLib library. A value of 1 

through 6 is specified, with 1 being the most 
detailed logging, and 6 turning logging off. 

Default Logging from everything, including the Microsoft 
.NET libraries used by ThinManager Logix 
PinPoint. A value of 1 through 6 is specified, with 
1 being the most detailed logging, and 6 turning 
logging off. 

The UI version of the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application modifies this JSON file, so making changes 

in either is equivalent. Here is what a typical ThinManager Logix PinPoint JSON file looks like: 
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Command-line Options 
Command-line options are another way to configure the behavior of FactoryTalk Logix PinPoint. These 

are put into the Command Line Options field of your ThinManager Logix PinPoint Display Client, or they 

are passed as arguments in a .bat file. Below are two examples with screenshots, one with arguments 

passed through the Display Client configuration, the other through a .bat file that the Display Client 

launches. 

Pass arguments through Display Client Configuration: 

 

Pass arguments through a .bat file. In the example below, the Display Client opens command prompt 

which then executes the .bat file minimized. The arguments for the PinPoint application are passed 

through the .bat file while it executes in command prompt. 
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VBA 
Here is an explanation of the options that you can configure with the PinPoint method in the VBA code: 

 

Function PinPoint(NavType, TagName, ScopeName, EventArgs) As Integer 

 

NavType (enum) – Value ranging from 1 to 5 meaning (this parameter is used with version 34.01 of 

Studio 5000 software or higher, otherwise it is ignored): 

1. Tag definition in the .acd file 

2. First reference bit in the .acd file 

3. Next reference bit in the .acd file 

4. First destructive bit in the .acd file (Requires Logix Designer v35.00.00) 

5. Next destructive bit in the .acd file (Requires Logix Designer v35.00.00) 

TagName (String) – The name of the tag that you want to reference in the ACD file 

ScopeName (String) – The scope of the tag you want to reference in the ACD file 

EventArgs (String) – Arguments that you specify that should be passed to the Event on the ThinManager 

server 

Here is a table of additional Event arguments that you can pass with the PinPoint VBA method using the 

EventArgs field: 

Argument Description 
Project The path to the ACD file you want to launch in Studio 5000 Logix Designer. 
Activate By default no. Setting to yes will bring a Display Client specified in the PinPoint 

settings configuration file to the foreground, making it the active Display Client on the 
terminal. 
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Note: If you are passing multiple arguments in the EventArgs field, each needs to be passed to the server 

as new lines of code (in most programming languages that would be \n). In VBA, to pass through a new 

line you concatenate the two strings with & vbNewLine &. Thus, the arguments passed to the Event 

are Argumment1 & vbNewLine & Argument2, where Argument1 and Argument2 are the 

strings that you are passing in quotes, such as 

"Project=C:\Demo\2023Demo\CookieLine_v33_wTMEvents.acd". Multiple arguments 

are used in the Other Terminal section of this document. 

Customized Event and Terminal Options 
ThinManager Logix PinPoint is flexible. You can trigger ThinManager Logix PinPoint Events from the API. 

You can also use multiple monitors and/or mobile thin clients to trigger ThinManager Logix PinPoint 

Events on other terminals. 

API 
ThinManager version 13.0 and newer can send Events using the API. This includes ThinManager Logix 

PinPoint Events. The limitation of using the API is that it is not context aware. That means we need to 

specify which terminal the Event is sent to in the Event Configuration. This is done by calling a specific 

ThinManager Event for each terminal you want to execute the ThinManager Logix PinPoint Event on. 

Here is an example of an Event that was created on the ThinManager server for the API: 
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For this example, we will use the ThinManager API webpage to test triggering a ThinManager Logix 

PinPoint Event. We navigate to https://localhost:8443/api/documentation. Since this is running a 

Swagger web interface, we can test the code. To test the code, you need to authenticate with the 

ThinManager server using a certificate. You can do this by using the webpage to log in and generate a 

key for you: 

1. Expand the Login section of the webpage by clicking on the Login bar and then on the POST 

/api/login bar to expand it. Click on the Try it out button. 

 
2. Replace the username and password with their respective values. Press the Execute button. 

Scroll down to the Server response section and copy and paste the key found in between the “”s 

of the text within the Response body box. 

https://localhost:8443/api/documentation
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a. Note: You should use your UPN (User Principal Name) login account for Windows to log 

into the ThinManager server with the API. For example, domainname\user would be 

represented as user@domainname.com if you are using the UPN form. This user also 

needs to have permission to connect to and administer the ThinManager server as is set 

up in the ThinManager Security section of the ThinManager server. 

 

mailto:user@domainname.com
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3. Scroll up to the top of the webpage and click on the Authorize button. 

 
4. Paste in the key copied previously and click the Authorize followed by the Close button. 

 

Once the server is authorized, we can trigger an Event by going to the Events -> POST /api/events/post 

method, which will post an Event to be handled by the ThinManager server: 
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Modify the following code, replacing expressions between the <>s. Copy and paste into the API website 

and click Execute: 

[ 

  { 

    "Name": "<Match Expression Property Name>", 

    "Value": "<Match Expression Compare Value>" 

  }, 

  { 

    "Name": "EventType", 

    "Value": "PinPoint" 

  }, 

  { 

    "Name": "Type", 

    "Value": "<Sepcify a value between 1 and 5 for navigation 

type, see NavType (enum) in document>" 

  }, 

  { 

    "Name": "Tag", 

    "Value": "<Sepcify the Tag name in the controller>" 

  }, 

  { 

    "Name": "Scope", 

    "Value": "<Specify the Scope of the tag in the controller>" 

  }, 

  { 

    "Name": "Project", 

    "Value": "<//Specify the .acd file path on your server, using 

double back-slashes \\ instead of \ >" 

  } 

] 
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Multimonitor 
The triggering application and the ThinManager Logix PinPoint application are usually run as two 

separate AppLink Display Clients. That means that you can run the triggering application’s Display Client 

on one monitor and the Display Client for ThinManager Logix PinPoint on another monitor. No special 

configuration is required on the ThinManager Logix PinPoint side or the Event side on the ThinManager 

server if you are passing the Event back to the source terminal. You simply configure the Display Clients 

to run on different monitors using the terminal’s configuration. 

A note that receiving code 200 
means that the server was sent 
the Event and it was received, 
but it does not necessarily 
mean that an Event was 
triggered. The Event still must 
be valid by matching an 
expression the server is 
expecting. You should manually 
verify that the event was 
received by the ThinManager 
server by checking the Event 
Log tab for the Event you are 
trying to trigger.  
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Other Terminals and Multiple Events 
You can trigger ThinManager Logix PinPoint to trigger on other ThinManager terminals. This can be done 

by creating multiple Events, one for each terminal you wish to execute the Event on. The catch is that 

you will be required to use a different VBA method to send these Events. The method arguments are 

arranged differently, and you will have one more Event property to pass as a result. 

Add an event to your ThinManager using the same process as the Add Event to ThinManager Server 

section of this document used, but this time make sure to do the following: 

• Specify a unique name for the event in the ThinManager Event Name field 

• Set the ThinManager Event Type to PinPoint 

• Create a unique ThinManager Event Match Expression using the Add button 

• Set the Event Target Terminal to another terminal 
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Set the VBA code on the trigger application side to match the newly created Event: 

'Send the following PinPoint Event to be processed by the 

ThinManager server 

MatchExpression = "PinPoint_Terminal01" 

Tag = "<Tag name>" 

Scope = "<Tag scope>" 

Path = "Project=<File path to your .acd file>" 

Dim TermMonResult As Integer 

 

'Pass the arguments from above and trigger a new ThinManager 

Logix PinPoint Event 

TermMonResult = TermMonControl1.PinPoint(3, Tag, Scope, 

MatchExpression & vbNewLine & Path) 

 

Note: see the Add VBA Code to a FactoryTalk View SE Display section of this document for more details 

about the PinPoint method syntax in VBA code. 

The resulting VBA code on one terminal will now trigger a PinPoint Event to be executed on a remote 

terminal. You may have multiple ThinManager Logix PinPoint Events if the Event Name and Event Match 

Expression is unique for each Event. 

The Display Client for ThinManager Logix PinPoint can also be delivered to a mobile thin client. You can 

simply configure the Display Client to run on a different thin client within the ThinManager terminal 

tree. 
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Troubleshooting 
This section lists common issues with ThinManager Logix PinPoint and how to solve them. 

VBA Error: Object doesn’t support this property or method 

 

You need to regenerate VBE EXD files for FactoryTalk View SE. Follow the procedure in this technote: 

TermMon ActiveX for ThinManager not Connecting to Thin Client (custhelp.com) 

Note: Make sure to have the FactoryTalk View Studio Enterprise installer handy, as you may have to do a 

repair installation of FactoryTalk View Studio Enterprise after following the procedure above to 

regenerate necessary VBA support files. 

VBA Error: Object Required 

 

Make sure that the TermMon ActiveX control is added to your Display and the Expose to VBA is used. 

See the Add VBA Code and Objects to FactoryTalk View SE Display section of this document. 

https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/1075107/loc/en_US#__highlight
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Studio 5000 Logix Designer Does Not Open .ACD file 

 

Studio 5000 Logix Designer may not open the .acd file when it is launched but sits on an empty screen. 

They may happen after you have configured it to open a .acd file in the settings, through VBA, or a 

command-line parameter. If this is the case, check the following: 

1. You have set the proper permissions to the file. See the File Permissions section of this 

document. 

2. You have the correct path specified to the file in your settings, command-line parameter, or VBA 

code. 
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Studio 5000 Logix Designer Does Not Browse to Rung 

 

You think you have set up all the components of ThinManager Logix PinPoint, but you don’t see anything 

happen when you trigger an Event with code or REST API. 

1. Make sure that you don’t have another copy of the .acd file open on the same machine, as only 

one .acd file can be used per session of Studio 5000 Logix Designer. 

2. Make sure that you are browsing to a valid tag. 

3. Check the error logs. Enable logging by setting the value for PinPointLib in the settings file 

to 1. Then relaunch PinPoint and check the generated log file. See the ThinManager Logix 

PinPoint UI & JSON File section for more details about the settings file and the log file. Here is an 

example of a log file with errors: 
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4. You may be referencing the same alarm and tag. The tab will be switched, or a new tab will open 

in Studio 5000 Logix Designer if the tag you are referencing is in a different routine than the one 

that is currently selected and open. 

5. Make sure that ThinManager Logix PinPoint is receiving an Event. You can check the log file for 

ThinManager Logix PinPoint or look at the Event Log portion of the ThinManager Logix PinPoint 

GUI. 

 
If PinPoint is not receiving any Events, try restarting the ThinServer service on the ThinManager 

server. Also, check to make sure that your code is valid. Debug your code and make sure that 

the PinPoint method returns a result of 0, meaning success. For example, in the code below, the 

variable TermMonResult should return an integer value of 0. 

Dim TermMonResult As Integer 

TermMonResult = TermMonControl1.PinPoint(2, Tag, Scope, Path) 

Studio 5000 Logix Designer Does Not Browse to Structured Text 
Structured text navigation with ThinManager Logix PinPoint requires Logix Designer v33.01.00 or newer.  

Check that the version of Logix Designer used supports navigation to structured text.  
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Additional Resources 
  
ThinManager + FactoryTalk 
ViewSE Deployment Guide 

https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/docu
ments/at/tm-at001_-en-e.pdf 

ThinManager Product Profile https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/docu
ments/pp/tm-pp001_-en-p.pdf 

ThinManager User Guide https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/docu
ments/um/tm-um001_-en-p.pdf 

Overview of Studio 5000 
Service Edition 

About RSLogix 5000 and Studio 5000 Service Edition (custhelp.com) 
 

 

Get Support from Rockwell Automation 
  
Technical Support Center Support | Rockwell Automation 
Local Technical Support 
Phone Numbers 

Phone/Onsite Support (custhelp.com) 

Product Compatibility and 
Download Center (PCDC) 

Product Compatibility & Download Center from Rockwell Automation 

  
 

  

https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/at/tm-at001_-en-e.pdf
https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/at/tm-at001_-en-e.pdf
https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/pp/tm-pp001_-en-p.pdf
https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/pp/tm-pp001_-en-p.pdf
https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/um/tm-um001_-en-p.pdf
https://literature.rockwellautomation.com/idc/groups/literature/documents/um/tm-um001_-en-p.pdf
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/answers/answer_view/a_id/25258/loc/en_US#__highlight
https://www.rockwellautomation.com/en-us/support.html
https://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/app/phone
https://compatibility.rockwellautomation.com/Pages/home.aspx
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purposes only and may be trademarks and/or registered 
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subject to change without notice. Some features require 
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For more information, please visit thinmanager.com 

ThinManager – A Rockwell Automation Technology 
1220 Old Alpharetta Rd - Suite 390 

Alpharetta, GA 30005 
 
 

1-877-239-4282 
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